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OCB to hold
by Josephine Swan
Staff Writer
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AFUM to protest
by Tim Rice
Staff Writer
The Associated Faculties of theplan
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Professor Burns was quick to point
out that the faculty is still very loyal to
the students.
"We've proven that loyalty by accepting things that a lot of professors
at other institutions would not accept.
The professors that have stayed at this
university could teach at any institution in the country. It's not a
dumb faculty, but a loyal faculty."
Burns said he felt it is essential that
the university has an active board of
trustees.
"We think there is a lot going wrong
with this university. We're asking the
board to probe, to investigate; to help
us, the faculty, to solve the problems;
to not listen to everything the administration puts in front of them; to
become as interested as we are in
making this a great university."
Burns said that other priorities of
AFUM include improving matters in
dorms and "allowing us the safety of
traditional working arrangements. We
want the board and administration to
call special attention to issues such as
tenure, work assignments, and work
loads. We want to dramatize the need
for the board to take direct action, not
just listen to central management."
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Mercer reject
by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff Writer
A proposed decision by Dr.
Thomas Aceto, vice president for
student affairs, on whether to
return the soda machines to the
university's cafeterias was rejected yesterday afternoon by
Student Government President
Charlie Mercer.
"It (Aceto's decision) was one
that I didn't think was fair to the
students as a whole," Mercer
said.
Neither Aceto nor Mercer
would disclose the content of the
proposed decision.
Mercer issued a formal appeal
to Aceto Tuesday, requesting
es
him to "put the soda machin
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students of the lack of nutr
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value in soda
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The object of cootroveny.

students) choose which beverage
they want."
Mercer said he is determined to
get soda back in the cafeterias.
"We're trying to hit all the
proper channels," he said.
In his appeal Mercer said his
meeting with Residential Life
Director Ross Moriarty last
Thursday was "quite unproductive." Further, he said, Moriarty
as
told him the decision was final
erconc
was
y)
iart
(Mor
he
far as
ned.
Aceto said he and Mercer had
discussed other alternatives and
hopefully could reach an
agreement Wednesday morning.
The soda-machine controversy
arose at the beginning of this
semester when students were told
that soda would no longer be offered in cafeterias. Residential
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The move to replace the soda
machines was only part of a
nutritional improvement plan instituted by Residential Life this
semester. As well as removing
the soda machines, the cafeterias
have also lowered the amount of
refined sugar, salt, red meats,
whole milk, fatty food, eggs and
butter in their food.
ines, the
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MPAC fights cabinet's
decision to cut funding
by Andy Paul
Staff Writer
Members of the Maine Peace Action
Committee(MPAC) will go before the
student government cabinet early next
week to appeal a decision made Monday by the cabinet, to deny funding to
the group. MPAC made the decision
to encourage all members to attend the
appeal at a meeting Tuesday.
"They (student government) are
defunding every group they disagree
with," Tom Coish, MPAC member
said. "The student government constitution says that all members of the
cabinet must be present when issues of
funding are involved and three members weren't there."
The group decided Tuesday that instead of sending a representative of
MPAC, all members would attend the
meeting with the cabinet next week.
"My experience is that numbers
never hurt," Doug Allen, advisor to
MPAC said. "I've found the way to
get funding is by embarrassing them
(the cabinet). When they are confronted with justifying their reasons for not
funding us, they embarrass themselves."
MPAC was denied a funding
recommendation by the cabinet which
must be voted on by the senate in October, because the group was considered in violation of the student

which
go‘ernment constitution
prohibits funding of groups supporting
political candidates or involved in
propaganda or influencing public
opinion.
Charles Mercer, president of student
government, said he felt MPAC is "extremely political."
"I was distressed that groups like the
Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans cannot receive funding
but MPAC can," Mercer said. "The
funding should go primarily to groups
that provide activities and entertainment."
Fran Kassof, who represented
MPAC at the cabinet meeting, said she
felt the cabinet did not understand the
purpose of MPAC.
"Is peace education political? This
is what we do," Kassof said. "Two
people abstained (at the cabinet
meeting) because they didn't understand what we are all about."
Allen said the funding refusal at the
cabinet level was not new for MPAC,
although he said MPAC has always
received funding.
Allen said MPAC requested $2,000
last year and received $1,700 after the
senate vote. This year, he said, the
group is requesting $2,400.
MPAC members also discussed the
possibility of a letter-writing campaign
and lobbying senate members after the
Sept. 30 elections.

Planetarium fund raising
approaches initial goal
by Julie Griffin
Staff Writer
The Planetarium is closed and it will
take "more than $25,000 to re-open
Neil Comins, assistant professor of
physics and faculty advisor to the
planetarium, said Friday.
Rita Schreiber, chairman of Friends
of the Planetarium, said that an
estimated $20,000 to $22,000 has been
raised so far.
Schriber said the committee has a
two-part fund raising goal. Part one is
to raise $3,100 to make the
planetarium operational with a new
central projector and new wiring. Part
two is to raise $30,000 for teaching,
special effects and new seats.
"The first part should be realized by
Oct. I," Schreiber said.
Comins said the Friends of the
Planetarium are looking for donations
of $1.000 or more in their newest fund

raising project. Donors are found
through committee member contacts,
he said.
The committee hopes to open the
planetarium in time for a fund raising
Christmas show. Comins said that
admission will be charged and
donations will he accented. Admission
will bell for People under'gand $1.50
for adults. At least 3,)ut) are expected
to attend the Christmas show. "Attendance has been growing over the
years," he said.
The old projector will be used for the
Comins said a
Christmas show.
student is refurbishing it, and it should
be done by the middle of October.
"After $15,000 more is raised the
new projector can be ordered,"
Cornins said.
Two electricians have donated their
time to re-wiring the planetarium and
hope to be done by the end of October,
Comins said.
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Summer's last gasp along the Stillwater

• Intern counseling program
receives APA accreditation
After only three years of operation,
the pre-doctoral internship program
offered by the University of Maine at
Orono's Counseling Center has been
granted provisional accreditation by
Psychological
American
the
Association.
The program which offers one year
of intensive training and practical experience in a wide variety of counseling
services, will be eligible for full accreditation in 1983-84. Currently only
12 programs in the nation are fully accredited by the APA.
Three interns who have completed
coursework for doctorates in clinical or
counseling psychology at other universities are currently participating in the
UMO program. They join the eight
full-time professionals at the Counseling Center in providing complete
mental health services to the UMO
student body.
Areas
include
of
training
psychotherapy, personal and career
counseling, crisis intervention,
outreach programming, teaching,
research and administration.
According to Dr. Alan Butler, coordinator of t raining for the program
and cooperating associate proffesor of
psychology, APA accredetation will
enable the Counseling Center to maintain close contact with the APA regar-

Summer hasfallen ...
happy first day of autumn
+ COME IN AND WATCH US TOSS YOUR
41 Tonight Check out the
+
+ Double Dough from
IP Orono's Pizza Pro.
$ 10inch one item
+pizza only $2.00- tonight!'

ding philosophy and goals of its internship program. It will also help to attract qualified doctoral students who
wish to serve their internship in an accredited program.
Each year UMO's Counseling Center reaches some 6,000 students
through individual interviews and
outreach programs.

CAMPUS
CRIER
WANTED. Secretary for small
Bangor law office. -Dic taphone.
Salary based on experience.
947-8666.

Send in your classifieds
$1.20 for the first 14 words.
.10 for each additional
word. You'll get results

EARN UP TO $11,000
IN COLLEGE.
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Theft and vandalism
trouble garden plots
by Julie Griffin
Staff Writer
The garden plots the university
rents out have been plagued with
people stealing from them and
wrecking them, saia UMO Det.
Terry Burgess.
"This year there have been
three reports to the police of
s_tealing from ttie gardens," said
Burgess. "We ye settled one so
tar.
In that incident, someone
working in their garden plot
recognized that the person in one
of the other plots did not belong
there. A financial arangement
was made between the two individuals.
"There is very little we can do,
said Burgess. "It could be fenced
in but the theives would just tear
it down."
"Some students depend on
their gardens for a food supply.
When someone steals from a
student's garden, the student
comes to the police station very
upset because he has no money to
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buy food. He was going to live
off the food that was stolen from
his gardet:.
"Some professors grow
hybrids in the plots. Sometimes
they wait two or three years for
results, and someone steals them,
Burgess said.
"Our point of view in the
future is to be good neighbors in
the garden plots," he said.
Herbert Leonard, professor of
animal and veterinary sciences,
said the plots were used extensively during World War II, but
they have died out and were not
in use until five to 10 years ago.
"The university prepares the
soil and hires a student to stake
out and assign plots," Leonard
said. "After that it is an individual problem if something
happens to the gardens."
"It's too bad when someone
steals from the garden, but it
would be like someone stealing
from my garden," Leonard said.
"Nobody s babysittig them, like
nobody's watching my garden at
home.

The site of more than one theft in the past few weeks ON allace photo)

New program to aid Arts &Sciences freshmen
by Annette Higgins
Staff Writer
Residential Life has set up a new
program for freshmen in Arts and
Sciences who are undecided about their
major.
The program, Arts and Sciences in
Knox, was proposed last winter by
Hilltop Complex coordinator Scott
Anchors.
"I wanted to 'provide an environment for students that was both supportive and challenging to the whole
person," Anchors said.
Anchors said that past study has
shown that people with a common interest grouped together often get better
grades and perceive residence halls and
the university more positively.
Joe Austin, coordinator for the ASK
program as well as being Knox Hall's
resident director, said that there are
forty-four students living in Knox under the program.
"All forty-four are required to take

Placement in the future," Austin said.
a course we offer called Freshmen
Austin said the program is also
Seminar in Advising 99," Austin said.
for more faculty involvement.
hoping
students
to
The course is also open
Students need to submit an apnot living in Knox and currently has
plication for acceptance to the ASK
more than one hundred students
program. "It is a selective program,"
enrolled.
Anchors said.
"We're hoping to pick up where the
Anchors said the program is only
Austin
off,"
leaves
freshmen seminar
said, "I think the fact the students are open to freshmen. He said recruiting
for the program was done through a
living in the same area helps."
Austin said that students enrolled in flyer sent by Arts and Sciences to
prospective freshman and given out at
the program live mostly on the first
this summer.
orientation
of
and third floors Knox.
Austin said that the program will of- letlaciiXtb=1022121=001()1)rrw
m
#=
1
fer groups to share experiences and inI
formation about the college of Arts
and Sciences.
"The program is designed not
necessarily to make students make a
decision now but rather to help explore
areas and not limit options," Austin
said.
He said one aim of the program is
for students to find out what they like,
such as working with people, things or
ideas.
"We hope to work with the co-op
FAMLY RESTAURANTS
program and with Career Planning and

Anchors said that the ASK program
differs from the Living Learning
program in Stewart Complex.
"The ASK program has fewer
people involved," Anchors said, "and
all participants must take at least one
course, FSA 99 together."
"Each person in the program will
have numerous opportunities to explore why they are here at college,"
Anchors said.
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You are looking for something
different?!?!

Glad to be sewing the University
Community
Here are some of the facts you ought to know about
your new Time9ut
• Open 11a.m. daily
• Serving complete lunch, Dinner Menu

Burgers, Fries, Fish,
Chicken, 4 sizes Fresh Dough Pan Pizza , Mexican food

• Complete Bar service, Draft beer, pitchers

• Professional Happy Hour, 3-5 Daily
• Fire up Happy Hour 8-9 nightly
Complete entertainment center (includes wide screen

T.V.
with VCR and cable, game room, DJ. on all night
long from 8:00, featuring anything you want)

Nichols Eye Glass Center
947-3133
r
292 State Street,Bango
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Free Delivery to campus, 5p.m.to midnight,
7nights a week. 866-4500
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Opinion
Section 8

Second time around

BRIAN FAR LEY

Nuclear power is once again in the news-and this
time it's on two fronts.

were given by Central Maine Power Company.

In San Luis Obispo, Calif., environmentalists and
local citizens are protesting the start up of the Diablo
Canyon power plant by blockading the entrance.

CMP blared messages across radio, television, and
newspapers on the economic chaos should the
Wiscasset plant be closed. They continually said how
cheap the power was-ignoring the inherent dangers
associated with radiation. Of course they failed to
mention how the nuclear power industry is subsidized
by the federal govrnment to the tune of multimillions of dollars. CMP also failed to mention the
cost associated with continued closures of the plant
and the switch to oil during those periods.

This week also saw the release of a study by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission stating that 21 of
the 72 operating nuc!ear power plants are below
average in such basic areas as radiation protection
and emergency preparedness.
The two events indicate several things:-nuclear
power is a dangerous gamble and there is still
widespread opposition to the continued expansion of
the nuclear industry.
Maine people may get another opportunity to
voice their feelings on this burning issue if nuclear
power opponents are able to gather enough
signatures to force another referendum on the
closure of the Maine Yankee Plant in Wiscasset. The
anti-nuclear forces believe public sentiment is
swinging the other way towards the Maine Yankee
plant. Many people realize the "snow-job" they

The next time around when a referendum is held
hopefully the vote will be decided on the real issuethe safety of the plant. Maine Yankee was rated
average by by the NRC but average only means there
are no glaring defects. When it comes to nuclear
power, mediocracy should not be the goal.
Students should support this second petition drive
by anti-nuclear people and force a referendum that
will put an end to the Maine Yankee power plant and
the risk associated with Maine Yankee.
S.B.
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For Sean
Dear Sean,
Well, congratulations on being
born, little nephew! I know,
usually it's the parents who hog
all the glory when you new guys
enter the rank and file of the
human race, so I thought
somebody ought to applaud your
etforts during these past nine
months. Relive me, kid, you've
made i t through the tough part.
From now on it's going to be
smooth sailing. Don't believe
me?
Look at it this way. Newborn
infants really lead an easy life.
Nobody expects much from you,
and everything that you do is
either cute, adorable, or
precious, etc. I mean who else
but a cuddly little bundle of joy
such as yourself could get away
with barfing up meals all the
time, especially all over those
who love you the most? Hell, my
family would disown me if I tried
to pull a stunt like that. And to
get a meal, all you need do is let
rip with a few piercing screams
and within minutes your efforts
will have paid off. Yup, that's
right, anytime day or night,
weekends and holidays included.
I get hollered at just for asking
what time we're having supper.
Need to answer the call of
nature? No problem; you don't
even have to get out of your chair.
and miss the last two minutes of
Monday Night Football. Just sit
there and let Mother Nature do
her thing, and after a few minutes
of feeling soggy and uncomfortable you can give your vocal
chords another workout and
someone will come ruining.
There are, however, a few
snags that you may run across
during these next few months of
your infancy. First, be prepared
to be handled by people who have
never held a baby before. You
may find yourself in some pretty
weird positions, so just let them
nimwits know if you're suffocating or if you feel as if your
head is becoming dislodged.
They'll get the message. And
another thing: a lot of people are
going to come up to you and
make really dumb comments and
they'll probably be speaking in
funny little voices, thinking that
this will make you happy.
Humor them, Sean. Let out a
giggle or a slight smile so they
think they're doing a good job.
They would feel pretty bad it they
knew how stupid they look, so
don't let on,0.1‹.?
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Well, kiddo, I wish I could be
there with you right now, but
there are thousands of students
who depend on my interesting,
exciting, and ever accurate Maine
Campus, so I've got my job to
do. Stay cool and write if you
can.
I love you, little guy.

Uncle
(and
godfather) Brian

soon-to-be

Brian Farley is a senior Journalism majorfrom Kendall Park,
N.J.
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To the editor:
Bless you for printing the
Gospel according to Betts!
The voice of this twentieth
century prophet rings clear!
Yet I must pause to wonder:
did his insights into organized
religion come as some form of
divine sophomoric revelation
or was his ignorance merely
accidental? Before lightening
strikes me, let me say that I
don't know anything about
the "supreme being" Mr. Betts believes placed him on this
planet, but I do hold this being
responsible for the disservice
he has done to the readers of
The Maine Campus.

student legal services

Paraphernalia law
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Pseudo-liberal mentality

Last Friday, September IS,
1981 a new statute regulating
the sale and use of drug
paraphernalia was to have
gone into effect. However.
Thursday afternoon a temporary restraining order was
issued from the U.S. District
court in Portland, indefinetely
delaying its enaction. The
restraining order covers the
entire state.
The act that is being considered is Chapter 266, Public
Laws of the 110th Legislature,
Title 17-A MRSA s 111-A.
As students it is most important that you become aware of
the restrictions and penalties
that will become law if and
when this act is upheld.
Specifically, in sub section 1
the term "drug paraphermalia" means all equipment,
products and materials of any
kind which are used, intended
for use or designed for use in
planting, propagating,
cultivating, growing, harvesting, manufacturing, compounding, converting,
producing, processing,
preparing, testing, analyzing,
packaging, repacking, storing,
containing, concealing, injecting, ingesting, inhaling of
otherwise introducing into the
human body a scheduled drug
in violation of this chapter or
Title 22. section 2383.
The new statute includes but
is not limited to:
A. Kits used, intended for use
or designed for use in planting, propagating, cultivating,
growing, or harvesting of any
species of plant which is a
scheduled drug or from which
a scheduled drug can be
derived;
B. Kits used, intended for use
or designed for use in
manufactoring, compounding, converting, producing,
processing or preparing
scheduled drugs;
C. Isomerizat ion devices used,
intended for use or designed
for use in increasing the
potency of anv species of
plant which is a scheduled
drug;

D. Testing equipment used, intended for use or designed for
use in identifying or in
analyzing the strength, effectiveness or purity of scheduled
drugs;
E. Scales and balances used,
intended for use or designed
for use in weighing or
measuring scheduled drugs;
F. Dilutents and adulterants:
such as quinine hydrochloride,
mannitol, mannite, dextrose
and lactose, used, intended for
use or designed for use in cutting_scheduled drugs;
G. Separation gins and sifters,
used, intended for use or
designed for use in removing
twigs and seeds from. or in
otherwise cleaning or refining,
marijuana;
H. Blenders, bowls, containers, spoons and mixing
devices used, intended for use
or designed for use in compounding scheduled drugs;
I.Capsules, balloons, envelopes and other containers
used, intended for use or
designed for use in packing
small quantities of scheduled
drugs;
J. Containers and other objects used, intended for use ar
designed for use in storing or
scheduled
concealing
drugs;and
K. Objects used, intended for
use or designed for use in
ingesting, inhaling or otherwise introducing marijuana,
cocaine, hashish or hashish oil
into the human body, such as:
1)Metal, wooden acrylic,
glass, stone, plastic or ceramic
pipes with or without screens,
permanent screens, hashish
heads or punctured metal
bowls;
2)water pipes;
carburetion tubes and
devices;
4) smoking and car buretion masks;
5)roach clips, meaning objects used to hold burning
material such as a marijuana
cigarette that has become too
small or too short to be held in
the hand;
61minature cocaine spoons

However, I feel I must "only" reason people gather
borrow a phrase from Mr. in churches is "to show to the
Bett's own Left Turn on Red world that they are moral
pseudo-liberal misinformed
citizens of high standing",
mentality: "Everyone is en- then perhaps he should go out
titled to his own opinion". I
and ask of a few of these
must try to empathize with
people if this is indeed so.
I agree when he writes:"It
him in a way that he is unable
to do with those who worship would be ideal if everyone
in the church or manner of would put religious ties and
their choice. Thus, when Mr. national ties aside and work to
Betts writes:"it's a ridiculous understand each other" (I
sight seeing the churches fill merely question if he is at all
with congregations every capable of understanding
week", I can forgive him both anyone himself).
his poor grammar and the
shallow generalizations he
John O'Grady
used to support his argument.
Old
Town
If it seems to him that the

legal briefs Manmade waste
To the editor:

and cocaine vials;
7)chamber pipes;
8)carburetor pipes;
9)electric pipes;
10)air-driven pipes;
1 I)chillums;
12) bongs; or
13) ice pipes or chillers.
The statute would also make
it, under sub-section four,
unlawful for any person, to
use, to possess with intent to
use, and under section five, to
traffic in or furnish drug
paraphernalia, knowing, or
under circumstances where
one reasonably should know,
that it will be used to plant,
propogate, cultivate, grow,
etc., in violation of this chapter of Title 22, section 2383.
Additionally, under subsection six, it would be
unlawful for any person to
place in any newspaper,
magazine, handbill or other
adverany
publication
tisement, knowing or under
circumstances where one
reasonably should know that
the purpose of the advertisement in whole or in part, is
to piomote the sale ot meets
designed or intended for use as
drug paraphernalia.
Possesion of any of rhe
above articles (contraband)
would be considered a civil offense in violation of the state,
and subject to a fine of not
more than $200. Trafficking
or dealing of any of the above
would be considered a crimminal offense.

I'm not part of any
evangelical organization, nor
am 1 part of any bible
movement on campus. I don't
feel it necessary to truck over
and gather with other people
in order to pray and worship.
I don't have to clasp hands,
bow heads and bend knees to
"show the world" I'm part of
"moral citizens of high standing." I can worship on my
own, but I would prefer not
to. Why? Because I don't have
all the answers nor do I
profess to have all the answers. For example, consider
the following analogy: as
students, we could all buy a
textbook at the bookstore
take it home and read it. But
we really wouldn't learn
much, save our own interpretations and the book's. Instead, we attend classes and
hear other points of view and
interpretations of
both
professors and students. church, likewise, is a place to hear
views other than ours. Each
member of the congregation is
there not to be "moral citizens
of high standard" but to
collectively grasp a better understanding of one's faith.
The benefits of this can play
another role, for insights in
any faith can often help understand some of the intricacies that make up today's
society, leading to the
promotion of a better world.
Words
like "farce",
"waste" and "ridiculous"
seem to indicate that the
author has found a better way
to address himself to these
issues. I wish him, and others
who empathize with his
feelings, lots of luck for the
world (I mean the real world
that lies outside this hallowed
institution of higher learning)
is an intricate place. Religion
is just a part of it.

A recent column written by
one of your paper's managing
editors concerning his views
on religion is bound to spark
letters in response. It will be
interesting to see if the response is more than "reactionary"
to this provocative subject.
In an attempt to steer away
from such a letter (which is
difficult at best), I would like
to focus my response to address his central theme: that
organized rehlgion is a "manmade waste" and a "farce".
There are people who
would agree, to a point, with
the column's ideas (which
seem to be inspired by overdoses of movies like The Final
Conflict), but to totally hack
away at religion in general
seems a bit absurd. To those
millions who feel part of one
faith or another, they find
much of the sustenance they
often miss (for one reason or
another) in everyday life.
Their faith is a cause to reflect,
to examine oneself, and to
search for answers as well as
for questions. It is often a
place to pause from the excited
place we live in- a gratifying
place to relax. Sometimes
religion
demands
and
promotes certain things such
as morals and ethics. To some,
religion is an idea, while others
find it in ofjects built of stone
Please be advised that as a and marble with tall steeples
part of its Community Preven- stretching into the air.
Education
There are differences
tive
Legal
Program, S.L.S. is teaching a among religions today, true,
Maine Law Course through just as there are differences
Unions' among other institutions, but
Memorial
the
Educational Exchange. This that is no excuse
to levy
layperson approach to several
substantive areas of Maine stereotypical language at
Law will begin at 4:00pm., them. There are people who
feel
that
Wednesday, Sept. 30. For undoubtedly
(or
social
more information and/or to economics
register contact Tim Dorr at movements for that matter)
S.L.S.(581-2266)
discriminate and lead to future
strife, but would you call these
forces as a whole absurd and Kevin Freeman
farcical by nature? I think not. Cumberland Hall
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Aviators sharpen skills with club
by Dave Getchell
Staff Writer
The checklist was completed.
"Ready?" Mark asked, gunning the
engine.
"Let's go," I shouted over the rising
din as he let off the brakes. The little
Cessna began to vibrate as we gained
speed, bumping over the well-used
concrete runway at the Bangor airport.
The vibration eased gradually and
stopped, but he engine roar didn't. We
were airborne.
After circling the UMO campus
several times and flying out over Chick
Hill to check out the granite cliffs, then

heading back to Pushaw Pond for .a
few aerobatics, Mark Anzelc set the
Cessna down with a gentle thump on
the Bangor concrete and taxied to the
parking ramp.
We'd been gone less than an hour. I
felt like I wanted to buy the plane.
For the student who wants to learn
flying, but doesn't have a plane or a
whole lot of money, the UMO Flying
Club offers a solution.
"You can't get flight time any
cheaper anywhere," said Chris
"For
Nichols, club president.
someone who wants to start from
now here and end up with a private
pilot's license, price-wise you can't
compare it."

Flying can be an extremely expensive
sport, said Anzelc, but the club makes
it more affordable by banding people
together to share expenses. Anzelc said
the club bought its $25,000 1980
Cessna two-seater airplane outright
last year, but expenses for fuel, maintenance, and storage approach $10,000
each year.
"We charge just enough to cover our
current expenses and since we're a
club, we don't have to worry about
making a profit like a private operator
would," Nichols said. The flying
club's Cessna costs members $17 per
hour flight time, compared to upwards
of $25 for private rentals, he said.
Low-priced flight time is not the

The pilot's credo: In God sse trust; the rest sse check ((,etchell photo)
Ve4
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only advantage the club has over
private flying schools. It offers lower
rates on instructors, arranges for
ground -school courses and "if anyone
is interested in trying to get into flying,
we'd be glad to take them up," Nichols
said.
Even at club prices, a private license
would cost about $1,200 said Nichols,
who gained his license through the club
with flight instructor Brud Folger.
Anzelc compared flying to driving a
car. "With cars, it's two-dimensional
travel. Flying is three-dimensional--it
involves a lot more calculation than
driving. Still, flying is no real big deal-you just have to be precise."
Beth-Ann Dufford is a new club
member who is currently taking
ground-school courses in preparation
to go for her pilot's license.
"1 saw the club's plane on display on
the Mall last year during Parent's
Weekend," she said, "and then got interested in learning how to fly it."
The Cessna and club members will
be on the Mall again this year during
Parent s Weekend.
.....1•s........mt-rx-xx.xx tixxarlIciArri-rx,r1.•ura.xxixxii-11-r,

Senate nomination and sign-up papers
are available in the Student Government
office,third floor Memorial Union.
*
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Deadlinefor sign-up has been extended
to Friday September 25th.
Election will Ire September 30th.
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Public hearing to question
Baxter snowmobile policy
by Dave Getchell
Staff Writer
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New computer records
cost of campus projects
by Wendy Barrett
Staff Writer
The Physical Plant's new computer
system monitors financial matters and
controls work during each project,
Tom Gerrish, director of planning for
the Physical Plant said Tuesday.
"It allows us to follow each project
much closer than the old method of
hand recording the data," Gerrish
said. "If a project looks like it needs
additional funds, we can contact those
persons involved and offer alternatives
rather than possible overspending."
The computer system, programmed
a year ago by Gerrish and Michael
Mayo, a senior business major, prints
out two weekly reports every Tuesday
that cover the previous week.
The first, called the Weekly Project
Summary Report, lists all the projects,
indicates committed funds, total
budget and how much money is left in
each project.
The weekly project managers report
goes into more detail. It lists the
estimated man hours needed, actual
hours used and a percentage of hours
used. Figures for materials used, labor
costs, and total project costs are also
listed.
Jon Sch.au, a junior math and computer. major, is now working with
Gerrish, replacing the graduated

GET READY!!!
The Maine
Campus'special
parents and friends
weekend special
edition is coming!!
Fridoy, Sept. 25.

Mayo.
Projects handled through the
Physical plants' budget include maintenance of education buildings (lecture
halls and the library) and general
buildings (the Memorial Union and office buildings). Residential Life pays
the Physical Plant for dorm and
cafeteria maintenance from its own
budget.
"We have a moral obligation to
fraternities but they may seek the services of an outside contractor if they
want to," Gerrish said.
The computer also prints a financial
report of each completed project in
detail. It lists names of workers, days
and times they worked, how much they
were paid, what shop they were from
and totals for each of the shops (electrical,lumbing, painting, mechanical).
Figures are also calculated for
materials used.
"If a project is having problems and
the weekly reports don't show it in depth, we can print out a detailed report
and check into the problem more
closely," Gerrish said.

Visitors to Baxter State Park this
winter may find some new inhabitants
in the 250,000-acre preserve-snowmobiles.
Students will have a chance to help
decide the issue at a public hearing
Thursday night in 100 Nutting hall.
At the 7 p.m. hearing, the Baxter
Park Authority will hear testimony for
and against a controversial proposal to
allow public use of snowmobiles inside
the park boundaries.
The machines have been banned
from the park since 1976, when the
then state attorney general Joseph
Brennan recommended the move
because snowmobile use was in conflict
with the terms of former Maine Gov.
Percival Baxter's will, which donated
thc park lands to the state to "remain
forever wild."
The Baxter Park Authority is
responsible for setting park policies. A
formal request to reconsider the snow
machine ban two years ago by the
Maine Snowmobile Association prompted the Authority to seek judicial advice.
"Kennebec County Superior Court
judge ruled that we (the park) would
have to decide the question ourselves,"
said Lee Tibbs, park director. "In order to do that, we have decided to hold
a series of hearings to consider two options.
•
"The first option would be to retain
the present rule which excludes all
snowmobiles from the park except for
emergencies or for rangers' use. The
second option would permit their use
in the park by the public, but only under certain limitations," Tibbs said.
allow
would
proposal
The
snowmobiles on the park perimeter
road, and prohibit them from using
hiking trails and other smaller roads,
he said.
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Liljedahl pointed out another objec"From a
tion to the proposal.
management viewpoint, it would take a
big commitment of time, manpower
and money for the park to effectively
control snowmobile use. The state
taxpayers would have to bear the
cost.'
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"Truffaut at his very best.
A film ofexceptional beauty
and conviction."
--Janet Maslin, New York
Times
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Doug Day, a civil.engineering major
from Millinocket, disagreed. "Even if
they did let snow machines in, you
wouldn't be able to ride them all over
the place, there would be set trails.
Baxter himself had two snowmobiles
that he used in the park. They should
be allowed on the major park roads,
but I can't see them going up the trail
to Chimney Pond (at the very foot of
That would be
Mt. Katandin).
something totally different."
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"Some friends and I took a 15-mile
ski trip into the northern part of the
park last January, and it would have
put a real damper on the experience to
have a bunch of snowmobiles roaring
up behind us," he said. "I don't think
having snowmobiles in the park is consistent with what Baxter wanted. Just
their presence takes away the wildness.'
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There will be people from all over the
board."
Student reaction to the proposal was
mixed, with opinions differing mainly
on esthetic considerations.
"I just think it's a bad idea," said
Nels Liljedahl, a senior parks and
recreation major.
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"This is a very mixed thing, this
decision. There are lots of people on
both sides of the issue that will be at
the meeting." Tibbs said. "There will
be state senators and representatives.
There will be attorneys trom many interests, like the Maine Snowmobile
Association, the National Resource
Council, and the Audobon Club.
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LET YOUR PARENTS HEAR MEMUSIC
THEYGREW UP WITH
This weekend when your parents say "Where are we going to
eat?," let them take you to the Lucerne Inn. They enjoy the
food and familiar atmosphere. They'lllove to dance to the music
ofthe 1940's and 50's.(Get out on the floor yourself. Youjust
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For Lease

Prime Office Space in Orono
Merchants National Bank has 1800 square feet available
on the second floor of its bank . Building located at 69
Main Street, Orono. For full details contact Mr. Sirois,
Merchants National Bank ONE Merchants Plaza
Bangor, Me. 04401 Tel: 942-4801
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Dinner from 5p.m. to 9. Dancing Thursday friday, and
Saturday evenings from 7p.m.
The Lucerne Inn on Rte. tA between Bogorend Blsworth.
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may cause delay
in shuttle launch
CAPE CANAVERAL FLA. (AP)More than three gallons of poisonous
fuel spilled down the side of the space
shuttle Columbia Tuesday, damaging
up to 250 of its protective tiles and
threatening to delay its second
mission, officials said.
There were no injuries in the spill
which occurred as fuel was being
loaded in anticipation of an Oct. 9
launch. A small crew of workers
wearing protective suits and helmets
inspected the shuttle Tuesday afternoon, trying to determine the extent of
the damage.
NASA officials in Washington said
52 of the 36,000 heat resistant tiles fell
off after the acid compound ate away
the "super glue" bonding them to the
spacecraft's surface. They said as
many as 250 more may have been
loosened in a eight foot square area on
the Columbia's nose.
An investigative board was quickly
appointed. Until the area is declared
safe, only the cleanup crew will be
allowed on the launch pad. officials
said.
No details were available on the
cause of the 1:15 a.m. spill.
A
National Aeronautics and Space Administration spokesman in Washington said about three tafour gallons of
the liquid oxidizer, nitrogen tetroxide.
spilled down the Columbia's starboard
side.
Space officials said breathing or
skin contact with the fuel could cause
serious injury. No one was injured in
the spill, officials said, because
technicians involved in the fueling
procedures that began Sunday wear
protective suits.
Authorities said they didn't know
whether the damaged tiles would be
replaced while the shuttle is on the
launch pad or whether it would have to
be rolled into its hanger or the Vehicle
Assembly Building. Removal from the
pad would almost certainly delay the
launch.
Spokesmen Hugh Harris and Mark
Hess at the Kennedy Space Center
said early reports indicated the spill
took place at a "quick disconnect"
coupling of a fuel line to a service
panel of the shuttle's nose section.
The oxidizer, a brownish fluid
described as a super nitric acid, was
being loaded into a forward tank
beneath the shuttle's cockpit.
The oxidizer reacts explosively with
monomethyl hydrazine fuel, propelling the reaction control system that is
used to control pitch, yaw and roll
during orbit. The hydrazine fuel had
not been loaded on the spacecraft. and
Hess said there was no possibility of
an explosion because the two liquids
must combine to ignite.
The damaged tiles are among
31.000 that shield the orbiter against
the searing heat of launch and
re-entry. The tiles are made of a
silica-fiber compound and are individually sized, fitted and bonded onto 75
percent of the orbiter's surface.
Development of the protection
system was among the key challenges
in the shuttle program. and helped
contribute to the several years of delay
of the project. Several thousand tiles
had to be reglued before the shuttle's
first mission in April.
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County workers
bargaining unit
to be elected
AUGUSTA (AP) - The Teamsters
Union wants to represent employees
of five counties. but Maine officials
say it could be mid-October before
any elections are held.
The Maine Labor Relations Board
must first certify the signatures on the
election petitions filed by the Teamsters for Kennebec. Androscoggin,
Cumberland. Penobscot. and York
counties, said Marc Ayotte. an MLRB
attorney- examiner.
Then the state agency must determine which workers are eligible to join
a union, he said. County department
heads, and workers whose jobs
include handling confidential im•ormation, are not eligible to vote.
according to a state law which took
effect Friday.
That law gives county employees
the right to bargain collectively,
The Teamsters Local 48 wants to
represent 40 Kennebec County Work,.rs, said Ayotte. The union proposes
one bargaining unit which would
combine secretaries and sheriffs'
department employees.
But the MLRB may order separate
bargaining units because a deputy
sheriff and Registry of Deeds clerk
lack the common interest required for
a single unit, he said.
The Kennebec County Commissioners said they may not have to
negotiate financial issues with the
Teamsters for a year if that union
becomes the county's bargaining
agent.
A state labor law requires a union to
give 120 days notice before a new
budget year that it wants to negotiate
wages and other financial matters.
But the commissioners say they
received the Teamsters' notice on
September 14, leaving only 108 days
before the new budget year begins
Jan. 1.
Thirty percent of a county's work
force must sign the election petitions
to force a union election.

Reagan letter expresses wish
for mutual respect with Soviets
UNITED NATIONS(AP) - President
Reagan has sent Soviet President
Leonid I. Brezhnev a letter denouncing an "unremitting and comprehensive" military buildup by the Soviets,
but expressing a willingness to
"establish a framework of mutual
respect" with Moscow.
The letter was sent Monday and
delivered today, on the eve of
wide-ranging discussions between
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko.
While the text of the letter was not
released, Dean Fischer, a State
Department spokesman, did provide
reporters with a lengthy statement he
said was based on the letter.
It quoted Reagan as saying the
United States is "hopeful we can
succeed in establishing a framework of
mutual respect for each others'
interests and for mutual restraint in
the resolution of international crises.••
The president also said the United
States is fully prepared to take into
account legitimate Soviet interests if
Moscow is willing to do the same with
American interests.
If the Soviets agree to such an
approach, Reagan said, it could lead to

a "solid and more enduring basis for
U.S.-Soviet relations than we ever had
before."
The Reagan letter was disclosed
here within an hour after Gromyko
issued one of the harshest denunciations of the United States in years
during an address to the U.N. General
Assembly.
While the letter concluded on an
apparent conciliatory note, it also
denounced the Soviet military buildup
in recent years which Reagan was
quoted as saying "far exeeds Soviet
defensive needs and one which carries
disturbing implications" that Moscow
is seeking military superiority.

Interested in
science fiction
or fanta”..
The Science Fiction and
Fantasy Club meets this
Thursday, Sept 24 at 7:00
p.m. in the F.F.A. room,
Memorial Union.
Coming events include an
evening with Stephen King.
All Aliens welcome!

MURPHY'S
Butchershop and Steakhouse is now
accepting applications for Waiters only.
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Turkish jet crashes,explodes

Doe *U.
seRohLy
THooatr You.ccall
5NeAK THAT 1,200
AttTiQue 04AIR—
PACT 16?!

over one hundred dead,injured
ANKARA, TURKEY (AP) - A
Turkish air force jet fighter crashed
and exploded Tuesday in a bivouac
area prepared for a NATO exercise,
and reporters at the scene said at least
100 Turkish soldiers were feared dead.

The sources said so far it appeared
all the casualties were Turkish. In
Washington,
chief
Pentagon
spokesman Henry Catto said the Pentagon knew of no U.S. troops involved
in the crash.

Military sources said 26 bodies were
counted but they expected the toll to
rise because a fuel dump was reported
hit by the plane.

Allied troops had not arrived at the
scene of the exercise code-named
"Display Determination-81."

However, there was speculation
Turkey's ruling generals might cancel
the exercise.

The Turkish military imposed a news
blackout after initial reports that the
jet that crashed was an F-104 and that
at least 100 soldiers were killed.
Turkey's military ruler, Gen. Kenan
Evren, announced over state radio
later that an F-5 crashed, and that
there were "several casualties."

Meanwhile, a U.S.Air Force pilot
bailed safely out of his jet fighter wlin
it crashed during a "Display Determination-81 exercise in northern Italy.
First Lt. David S. Richardson, 24, of
Lancaster, Ohio, parachuted to safety
before his plane slammed into the hills
south of Florence, officials said.
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Guardian Angels begin patrols
of Boston streets and subways

He said the date of this year's first
snowfall was about average for
Sugarloaf. which is preparing to put
its snowmaking equipment in operation.

The 34 men and 14 women of the
Boston group, survivors of the first
250 applicants, underwent the three
months of training - mostly martial
arts- to earn their "uniform." The

Curtis Shwa. 26, the national
organization's founder who was on
hand for the graduation, said the
Boston Angels hope to recruit 250
members by the end of the year.

Reagan's tentative plan calls for
postponing a scheduled cost-of-living
increase in Social Security benefits
There would be
July1 to Oct.!.
cost-of-living delays in eight other
social welfare programs, as well.

Aides said he would consider.
meanwhile, the advise of his GOP
allies that Congress simply won't buy
elements of his late package, totaling
16.3 billion dollars in additional cuts
for 1982.

But the two top Republicans in
Congress, Baker of Tennessee and
House Republican Leader Bob Michel
of Illinois, told Reagan personally on
Monday he faces likely defeat on that
score. Sources said they cautioned the
president the package would likely fail
in the Democratic-controlled House.
and prevail in the GOP Senate only
after a difficult and politically costly
fight by the majority Republicans.

"Tune in at 5 o'clock" Thursday.
the president told reporters in the
White House Rose Garden. Asked if
he would tell Americans "tough
facts" about the economy, Reagan
replied, "Yes."

• ‘fri!!!)

"It's really pretty,' said Carey,
describing how the snow complemented the bright autumn foliage which
was nearing the peak color change.

WASHINGTON (AP) - With Republican leaders balking at any new
slash in Social Security, President
Reagan planned Tuesday to take his
case for further budget cuts directly to
the nation.

Congress already has approved
eliminating the 100 dollar per month
minimum benefit under Social Security, and some efforts are under way to
reverse even that move.

-,..•••••••44
.41.•

berets and t-shirts were handed to
each new Angel at a graduation
ceremony Monday night.

Reagan to address the nation
on his plan to rebuild the economy

Speakes said he had heard nothing
to indicate the president had changed
his mind about seeking a delay in the
cost-of-living increases scheduled for
Social Security and several other
retirement and welfare programs next
year. But he acknowledged that the
chief executive wants "more time to
consider" that decision in light of a
report from Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker Jr. that such cuts won't
fly.

4

BOSTON (AP) - After three months of
training, street and subway patrols
began Tuesday for the Boston chapter
of the Guardian Angels, the volunteer,
unarmed, crime fighting organization.
Susan Piver, assistant chapter leader, said the nightly patrols would
number eight ot more angels each.
The members range in age from 16 to
42.

Sugarloaf gets first snowfall

"The president believes it is
particularly important at this time to
speak to the American people on his
plan to rebuild the economy," said
deputy press secretary Larry Speakes.
All three commercial networks said
they would carry the p.m. EDT
address.

N.

;

Troops from the United States,
Britain, Greece, Italy and Portugal
were scheduled to come ashore for the
exercise in an amphibious landing
Thursday.

Hospital sources said more than 100
soldiers, including dead and injured,
were flown to Istanbul by helicopter
from the crash site, near Babaeski,
about 30 miles from the Greek border
and 70 miles northwest of Istanbul.

CARRABASSETT VALLEY (AP)Sugarloaf reported its first snowfall of
the season Tuesday, but it wasn't
enough to prod any early-bird shussboomers onto the slopes.
"We got an inch and a halt or two
inches, depending where you were on
the mountain,•• said Chip Carey, a
spokesman at Maine's largest ski
resort.

9

Opposition centers around the
Social Security proposal. but one
source said there is no general
consensus that a new round of
spending cuts is necessary.

CANTEEN
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spread the
word?
We suggest

The Classifieds are an easy,
inexpensive way to send a
message, get information,
buy, sell — the possibilities
are endless.
New Weekly Rates

(Please Prepay)
•
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Maine Campus
Classifieds

5 OR MORE

244 PIERAY ROAD
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How do YOU

,

$1.20 for 15 words or less, 10( for each additional
word per day
Specials: 3 days/$3.00
5 days , $5.00

CUtrAliED
FOR

Earlier Monday, James F. Carlin,
MBTA chairman, and James F.
O'Leary, MBTA general manager,
said Angels will get free transportation while patroling subway lines.

Maine Campus

lord Hail Basement

UMO
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Field hockey team to
meet UHF today
by Katrina Morgan
Staff Writer
In a game that Coach Deb Davis says
is critical in many ways, the UMO
women's field hockey team takes on
the University of Maine at Farmington
today at 3 p.m. in the Bear's home
opener at Lengyel Field.
"Nobody can afford to overlook
anybody'," Davis said, "especially in
light of the outcome of last week's
game between UMF and Colby."
UMF, who Davis feels is the weakest
contender in the in-state competition,
defeated Colby, 3-2 last Thursday.
Davis feels Colby is the toughest instate competitor, yet with the result of
the UMF game, she said, "it could be
crucial to our situation to beat a team
that beat Colby when the seedings for
the state finals come around."
Davis emphasized the importance of
the team's attitude in today's game,
especially since Maine is expected to
win today's contest.
Another crucial situation that will
effect the team, Davis said, is injuries.
There are a few players on the team
who are playing with minor injuries
and Davis said this could cause
problems If the injuries became more
serious or if more team members were
hurt.
"This week is also important
because it is really the only week where
we have quite a bit of practice time to

try and make things work," Davis
said. Next week, the women play the
University of Maine at Presque Isle on
Wednesday and Colby on Friday.
"It will be important to play our
game this week," Davis said, "because
our schedule from now on is so tough,
we may drop a game we nnrmally
would win."
The team will be playing at least two
and sometimes three and four games
for the rest of the season after this
week. "We need to get everything
ironed out this week because we won't
have that much of a chance to really
practice hard for the rest of the
season," Davis said.
The Bears opened their season last
weekend on a road trip to the University of Massachusetts and to the
University of Southern Maine. UMass
defeated the Bears, 4-0 on Friday and
UMO defeated USM,3-0 on Saturday.
Betsy Hardy had two goals for Maine
and will be expected, along with cocaptains Janet Hoskin and Ellen
Serrano, to lead the team.
The Bears are shooting for their
third consecutive year as state champions this year and have compiled a
winning record of 48-21-9 over the past
six years.
Davis is looking forward to a good
season, even though half of her team is
new this year. "Everyone is coming
along very well and the players have a
good attitude," she said.

Milwaukee edges Sox,10-8
BOSTON (AP)—Ted Simmons drove
in four runs with a homer, a double
and a single Tuesday night as the
Milwaukee Brewers rallied for a 10-8
victory over the Red Sox behind
veteran reliever Rollie Fingers.
Simmons' 14th homer with two out
in the seventh put Milwaukee in front
8-7. Then, after the Red Sox tied the
score in the seventh and Robin Yount
had doubled home the tiebreaker in the
ninth, Simmons doubled home an insurance run.
Fingers, who has 26 saves, checked
the Red Sox on three hits in the final 2
2/3 innings for his fifth victory in eight
decisions.

SPORTSDATES
Football—Saturday at 1:30
p.m. against Boston University at
Alumni Field.
Cross Country--Saturday at 12
noon at the University of New
Brunswick.
Soccer--Friday at 3 p.m. against UMass at Greely High School
in Cumberland and Saturday
against Boston College at Cape
Elizabeth High School at 2 p.m.
Men's tennis--Saturday at 1:30
p.m. at Bates.
Field Hockey--today at 3 p.m.
against the University of Maine
at Farmington at Lengyel Field.
Volleyball--Saturday at 10
a.m. in Lengyel Gym. UMO is
hosting annual tournament.
The women's tennis match
against Colby which was
scheduled for Tuesday was postponed due to rain and will be
played next Tuesday, Sept. 29.

Mark Clear, 8-2, the third of four
Boston pitchers, took the loss as Jim
Ganter started the ninth with a walk,
took second on a sacrifice by Charlie
Moore and scored on Yount's double
to right.
In other major league games, the
Detroit Tigers defeated the Baltimore
Orioles, 6-3.
The win puts the Tigers in first place
by a game and a half over the Red Sox.

Ellen Serrano (left) and Janet Hoskin, co-captains of this year's field hockey
team will be expected to lead the team in today 's match against 1. MF.
(Wallace photo)

Lengyel has weight room
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
There is a weight room on this
campus that not many people
know about, which is open for
use during the week from 1-5
p.m.
The weight room in the
basement of Lengyel Gym has a
universal, free weights, an exercise bicycle and universal leg
machines.
Dr. Mary Jo Walkup, assistant
athletic director at UMO, said
she would like to see more
people, especially women, using
the facility in Lengyel. "We have
personnel on duty to help students make and log a program,"
Walkup said, "and we encourage
everyone who uses the facility to

keep a record of the program
they are following so if they have
any problems or get lame, we can
tell why by how much they are lifting or by something they're
doing wrong."
Walkup said the only problem
with the universal weight
machine in Lengyel is that it is
built for people under 6 feet tall.
"People over 6 feet can't get full
extension from this um% ersal
because it's built for smaller
people, namely women," she
said.
The weight room is a clean,
fully-carpeted facility in which all
the equipment is relatively new
and in good condition. Locker
and shower rooms are also
available to anyone who uses the
room.

ebggngggg

Seniors!

Your time is here!You may now sign up for your senior
portrait sitting in Lord Hall outside the journalism office.
'm nese sittings and your copy for the 1982 PRISM are
offered to:*ou at NO CHARGE.
You are under no obligation to purchase an,. How e'er
they make great Christmas gifts!
Philomena Baker at Baker Studios will be your
photographer on the third floor at the Union.
Remember,sign up one week prior for time and date in
Lord Hall.Sitting dates: Oct.5-16 8:00-5:00

SENIORS!
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Fencing club competitive on varsity level
by Ken Waltz
Staff Writer
The UMO fencing club has been
trying to break into the intercollegiate
varsity sport ranks for the past few
years, but like many other athletic
clubs on campus, the financial backing
to support the team is creating a major
roadblock, one that fencing club
President Karen Tai said, "will
probably keep us from becoming a varsity sport for sometime now."
Fencing originated in Europe and is
very popular there but is having
trouble making a dent in the American
sport scene the way other European
sports like soccer and tennis have. It
has been a club sport at UMO for the
past six years.
Although the fencing club may be
short on 'funds to support their team,
this hasn't dampened- the spirits of the
15 to 20 regular members who spend
much of their free time practicing the
sport.
The object of fencing is for two opponents to stand. directly in front of
each. other, moving back and forth,
striking each other with the end of a
weapon known as a foil. The person
who scores five strikes on his opponent
in the designated areas wins the match.
Two other weapons used in fencing
are sabres and epees. The difference
between sabers, epees and foils is the
shape of the blade, the look of the
weapon and the areas in which you can
strike your opponent and receive points.
The club, which is coached by Ken
St. Amami,a 1980 UMO graduate who
will attend the American Fencing
Academy at Cornell University in the
fall of 1982, has been working hard
raising money through car washes and
other fund raising activities to help
their cause.
St. Amand said the Student Senate

does not appropiate enough money to
cover all the expenses for fencing.
"The Student Senate does appropiate money to the various sports
clubs each year, but not nearly enough
to cover all of our traveling expenses
and new equipment," he said. Most
of our fencers buy their own gear."

The UMO fencing club, which was competitive on a varsity level this year, is
expected to do well again this year.(Wallace photo)

Carlton sets strikeout record
MONTREAL (AP)- Steve Carlton
He's a wine
has two hobbies.
connoisseur and he collects strikeouts.
He added a big one to his strikeout
total Monday night.
The big, silent left-hander of the
Philadelphia Phillies fanned Montreal's Andre Dawson with the bases
loaded in the third inning for his
3.118th career strikeout, an all-time
National League career record.
Bob Gibson. former St. Louis
Cardenals pitcher and a member of
the Hall of Fame, held the old mark of
3.117.
You'll probably never know how
Carlton felt about his accomplishment.
He doesn't talk to the media, a policy
he adopted tive years ago. Carlton
speaks professionally with his arm.
In more than 16 years as a major
league pitcher. he's compiled enough
credits to graduate summa cum laude
to the Hall of Fame when his playing
days are over.
Carlton is one of only four threetime winners of the Young Award,
emblematic of the best pitcher in the
league for a season; he's the all-time
major league left-handed strikeout
pitcher; he's thrown a National
League record six one- hitters.
He's the sixth pitcher in baseball
history to record 3.000 or more
strikeouts; he's won 20 or more games
in a season five times; since 12972 he
has the most victories of any NL
pitcher.

Last year the club got $1,500 from
the Senate, but only used $900 of the
total appropiation. The Senate recalls
all unused funds given to campus sports clubs, however.
Tai said the fencing money problem
could be helped if it were a spectator
sport. "The biggest reason we. can't
get enough money to support us is that

He's tied for 12th place on the
all-time NL games won list; he's
fourth among pitchers who have
struck out 250 or more in a season;
19th in all-time strikeouts. 34th in
innings pitched, 21st in games started
14th in ERA.
In line with Carlton's personality,
there wasn't much excitement after he
struck out Dawson. His teammates
left the dugout to congratulate him.
There weren't any league dignitaries
on hand to celebrate. They didn't
release 3.118 balloons - 3,631 soared
skyward in Philadelphia the night Pete
Rose erased Stan Musial's all-time NL
hit record.
The only other overt act was umpire
JohnKibler throwing him the ball.
"I don't think Lefty was very
excited," said Phillies Manager Dallas
Green.
Carlton had 13 strikeouts in the
game for a total of 3,127. He trails
only Walter Johnson 3.508, Gaylord
Perry 3,326 and Nolan Ryan 3,229.
The irony of the night is that Carlton
didn't win. He pitched 10 scoreless
innings and allowed three hits.
Montreal won in the 17th inning, 1-0.
Carlton, however, should be used to
ill-fated endings to brilliant performances. In 1969, he struck out 19 New
York Mets and lost the game on a pair
of home runs by Ron Swoboda. Just
last Wednesday he struck out 15 Mcts
and lost again.

WANTED:
Editor for Ehis sear's Maine Review,
114Y% literar magazine. ipplication
forms in journalism department. 107
Lord Hall. Deadline for applications
Frida:e October 2.

fencing is not a spectator sport," she
said. "We don't get a lot of paying
fans like football and hockey does."
Although this years club is younger
and less experienced than last year s,
St. Amand said he is looking for a
strong season.
"Last year, even
though we were not an official varsity
team, we finished second at the New
England Fencing Tournament," he
said.
St. Amand expects strong performances from his men's team which has
some veteran players returning. John
Bott, who fences in the sabers division
is a "very aggressive fighter and should
lead us in that department," St.
Amand said.
The foil division, the most common
form of fencing will be led by Bruce
Crieter, Greg Allen, a lefty who
previously fenced at Cornell University, and Junior David Burtt, who St.
Amand calls "very quick and cool
headed."
In the third division, epee, Bill Burnell is expected to be the main fencer
for the team. "He's got great point
control, a long reach, and he works
hard," St. Amand said.
On the girl's side, two small but
quick members are Karen Tai and CinStrong fencers Wendy
dy Ward.
Barrett and Laura Marsh are also expected to contribute. Tai and Barrett
both fenced last year and their experience will be an added asset to the
squad.
Maine's season will start in December when, they play such fencing
powerhouses as Trinity College, who
finished first in the men s New
England division last year. Other
teams in the division include Brown,
Brandeis College of Waltham, Mass.
and Holy Cross of Worcester, Mass.
St. Amand said he is holding instructional classes on Wednesday night in
the gym for anyone interested at all in
fencing.

Friday's issue of the Maine Campus
will contain a special
Parents and Friends section. Don't miss it.
1
1=..11Ms..1=11....MON.M111.
+1

Deli
Roast Beef - Sliced the way you
like it only $2.99113

You won't find fresher,leaner
hamburg anywhere.
Extra Ground Lean Chuck
not more than 17% fat81.59 lb.
$1.99 lb.
Ground Sirloin
Bonus! 5 lb./10 lb. bag
Ground Lean Chuck $1.49 lb.
.691b
Chicken Broilers

For your convenience
Murphy's Butchershop sells
soda, beer, wine and gourmet
items.
All steaks are cut in our
own butchershop.

MURPI-IY'S
BUTCHER SHOP
&STEAKHOUSE
Butchershop - open 9:ram-9:00pin
7 days a week
Steakhouse - Serving Dinner: SunThurs .513M- 10PM
Fri & Sat til 11 PM
Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer, ME.
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Joe McLaughlin

Black Bear athletes'On the road aFveain'

There's no place like home, right?
Apparently, athletic
Wrong.
business manager, Stuart Haskell
and athletic director Harold
Westerman think otherwise.
Two of the biggest spectator sports on campus, football and basketball have a total of nine home contests this year. The football team
has II games (three of which have
been already played) and the
basketball team has 28 contests.
The football team played their
home opener Sept. 5 against Kutztown St. and have three home contests left on their schedule. This
means the Bears have seven games
on the road against opponents such
Lehigh, Princeton, and
as
Delaware, all teams who have never
been defeated by Maine. What is
the logic in this?
Maine is 0-1 against Princeton, I 6 against Lehigh and 0-8 against
However, Maine is
Delaware.
guaranteed S25,000 each year to go
to Delaware and get their faces rubbed in the mud. This explains the
clever scheduling maneuver by the
athletic department. If this makes
sense, then Ayatollah Khomeini is
the kindest, most compassionate
man in the world.
Neither Lehigh, Princeton, or
Delaware are in the Yankee Conference so Maine is not required to
play them. These teams are also all
established football powers with
scholarship programs to match.
How can Maine, with a struggling
scholarship program, be expected to
defeat these teams?
It would make more sense if
Maine would replace these teams
with ones with similar football
scholarship programs. If this were
the case, a winning football team

•

Does this sound
programs.
familiar?
Pessimism is not an admirable
quality, but it is safe to say that
Maine will lose to all three of these
clubs. The Maine program is just
not on the same level as these clubs.
The Maine basketball program and
the students of this campus would
be better served if these games were
played in the Pit against oppenents
with a similar program.

would once agains be commonplace
and the fans would
at UMO
probably be treated to more home
contests.
Something which will not be very
commonplace this basketball season
are games on campus at Memorial
Gym, better known as "The Pit,"
to Black Bear faithfuls. The Bears
will be playing a total of five home
games in the Pit this season.
At the Pit, the fans will be treated
to such powerhouses as "Athletes in
Action", which is not even a
college, but a charity organization,
along with Brooklin College(who?),
Colgate and Vermont. So few ome
games, two of which are against
relative unknowns, may explain why
hockey has replaced basketball as
the most popular sport on campus.
Maine also has three games in the
Bangor Auditorium and four in
Portland at the Cumberland County
Civic Center which some consider
However, Maine
home games.
coach Skip Chappelle is the first to
admit that these games take away
the home court advantage because
the games are being played on a
neutral court.
The Pit is Maine's home court.
They practice long hours there.
They shoot hundreds of hoops
through the baskets there. And they
are supported by the fans 110 percent there. Very simply, this gives
them the home court advantage,
something they do not have in
Bangor and Portland.
With five games at the Pit and
seven at the other "designated"
home courts, this leaves 16 away
games for the Bears. This include
games against DePaul, Notre Dame
and Marquette all national powers
scholarship
established
with

Football and basketball are not,
strange as it may seem, the only
teams at UMO who have so many
away games. The men's tennis team

matches, all away; the
has
women's volleyball team has seven
of nine matches on the road; the
men's cross country team has eight
of 10 games away and the field
hockey team has nine of 14 contest
on the road.
These teams work hard, but
because of all the away contests,
they will not get the recognition they
deserve from the fans. The theme
song for Maine athletics might as
well be changed to Willie Nelson's,
"On the Road Again," because it
looks like not too many steins are
going to be lifted to dear ole Maine
this season.

The UMO soccer team, whose defense is led by tri-captain Dave 1.aPrise, will
play [Mass. and Boston College this weekend.
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Parents& Friends
of
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1.00 off with purchase of 10.00 or more
Excluding beer, wine,& tobacco Redeem at our
Brewer or Stillwater stores only
coupon good Sept. 23-26, 1981
Limit 1 per customer
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